
O2 Web listed among the 2022 Best Workplaces in Quebec

Montreal, November 18, 2022 – O2 Web, a company that specializes in developing integrated
e-commerce solutions, has been listed among the 2022 Best Workplaces in Quebec by the
prestigious Great Place to Work institute.

Another Best Workplace in Quebec award

In early 2022, O2 Web was awarded Great Place to Work certification after recording a 95%
employee satisfaction rate among its 80 employees. The agency has already been named a
Best Workplace for Professional Development and is delighted to add this latest
distinction—Best Workplace in Quebec—to its accolades.

"We're thrilled to be recognized for all the things we do to create a pleasant work environment
and professional development opportunities within the company," said Émilie Gosselin, VP
Growth and Transformation at O2 Web.

A policy supporting employee wellness and skill development

O2 Web has made a name for itself as one of the best places to work in Quebec. The agency
actively encourages employee collaboration, mutual aid and accountability, and gives team
members the chance to explore new ideas, devise solutions and test them out. The agency also
has Flow certification and offers flexible working conditions so that employees can balance their
personal and professional responsibilities.

About Great Place to Work:

Great Place to Work is the global authority on high-trust, high-performing workplace cultures.
Through proprietary assessment tools, advisory services, and certification programs, GPTW
recognizes the world's Best Workplaces™ in a series of national lists including those published
by the Globe & Mail (Canada) and Fortune magazine (United States).

About O2 Web

O2 Web is a fast-growing web agency that specializes in developing integrated, flexible and
innovative e-commerce solutions. The agency's clients include manufacturing companies and
distributors, major retailers and large organizations. In all its dealings, O2 Web's commitment
remains the same: helping clients effectively use new technologies to grow their business and
achieve their full potential.
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